
 

 

 

 

 

    TELEFIX SCORES WITH USE OF VERIZON’S M2M NETWORK 

          To Streamline Field Operations, Quality, and Documentation  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
DALLAS, TX April 21

st
, 2015) —TeleFix Communications Holdings, Inc., (OTC: TLFX) announces the 

award of a Vertical Solution Provider M2M Agreement contract  from Verizon Wireless.  The agreement 

provides authorized use of Verizon’s M2M (Machine to Machine) wireless lines of service.  Data lines will 

facilitate machine to machine video communications for users of TeleFix’s proprietary workflow process 

management and documentation system COPS®.  The agreement will further enable co-marketing of products 

with sales distribution allowing the industry leaders to deliver new solutions and mobile experiences for mutual 

clients. TeleFix is the first known to deploy a forward-thinking subscription based connected solution which 

fully integrates multiple technologies - Internet of Things Wearable Technology (IOT), Interactive Real time 

Live Video, Virtual Cloud Platform (Paas), and Data Analytics, to solve daily common problems in field service 

industries. 

 

“This is an exciting development and new direction for TeleFix.  A game changer, coupled with 

Verizon’s network equals a whole new way for companies to connect, manage quality, safety, overall 

field operations, and provide critical documented  proof of work,”-  Mezaun Norman, President, CEO, 

and Founder of TeleFix Communications.   “Companies are always seeking ways to streamline 

operations and improve margins.  Being able to monitor work sites in real time can fill skills gaps with 

onsite training plus offer remote work opportunities, especially for working mothers.   We want this 

solution to advance industries and improve lives.   We are thankful for the support of Verizon’s 

Innovation team and technical partners as we continue to innovate into the future.”  

The company plans to deliver the following solutions: 

 Remote live mobile to mobile real time video streaming of field work sites on a secure virtual 

interactive cloud platform. 

 Real time onsite proprietary workflow process, quality audit and project management from remote 

command center (COPS®)  

 Remote monitoring control from expert staffed command center.(NOCS) 

About TeleFix: 

TeleFix Communications Holdings, Inc., a woman-owned emerging high growth business enterprise, is an 

upcoming leader in providing turn-key network deployment of communication networks and innovative 

technologies. To learn more, please visit our website at www.TeleFixCommunications.com.  

 

Company to host conference call: 

More information will be shared in a live conference call on Friday, May 29th, 2015. * Participants who 

choose to call in to the conference call can do so by dialing (605)-562-3000, Pass Code 382359# for U.S. 

and International participants. For recording of the call dial (605)562-3099, Access code 382359#.   

Forward Looking Statement: 

Statements in this press release relating to plans, strategies, economic performance and trends, projections of results of 

specific activities or investments, and other statements that are not descriptions of historical facts may be forward-looking 

statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933 

and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Forward-looking information is inherently subject to risks and 

uncertainties, and actual results could differ materially from those currently anticipated due to a number of factors, which include, 

but are not limited to, risk factors inherent in doing business. Forward-looking statements may be identified by terms such as 

“may,” “will,” “should,” “could,” “expects,” “plans,” “intends,” “anticipates,” “believes,” “estimates,” “predicts,” “forecasts,” 

“potential,” or “continue,” or similar terms or the negative of these terms. Although we believe that the expectations reflected in 

the forward-looking statements are reasonable, we cannot guarantee future results, levels of activity, performance or achievements. 

The company has no obligation to update these forward-looking statements. 
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